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Fill in the verbs in the correct form:  
Simple Past or Past Progressive? 

to be(1) It was (1) almost six o´clock. Miss Jackson was 

to count(2) counting (2) the money  when suddenly two    

to enter(3) men entered (3) the bank. While    

to put(4) Miss Jackson was putting (4)  the money  

to take(5) into the safe, one man took (5) out a pistol 

to say(6) and said (6) to her: "Hands up. Fill this  

 bag with all the money in the safe." While Miss  

to hold(7) Jackson was holding (7) her hands up, the  

to throw(8) second man threw (8) the bag over 

to take(9)  the glass window to Miss Jackson. She took (9) 

to walk(10)  the bag and walked (10)  

to fill(11) over to the safe. While she was filling (11) 

to open(12) the bag with money, the door opened (12) 

to come(13) and her neighbour´s son, Peter, came (13) 

to put(14) into the bank. The man with the pistol quickly put (14) 

to say(15)  the pistol under his coat and said (15) 

 in a loud voice: "We can wait. You can serve this boy first." Miss  

to ask(16) Jackson asked (16)  Peter: "Hello, Max, what can I do for  

to speak(17) you?" While she was speaking (17). to him , Peter  

to think(18) thought (18) : "What´s wrong with her? Why does  

to give(19) she call me Max?"  While she was giving (19). him  

to see(20) the money, Peter saw (20) the man´s hand under  

to know(21) his coat and the bag half full of money. Now he knew (21) 

to leave(22) everything. He left (22) the bank and quickly  

to run(23) ran (23) to the next police-station round 

 to leave(24) the corner. When the gangsters left (24) the  

to wait(25) bank, the police was/were waiting (25) for them.  
 


